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Office of the Crown  
Paremata Rangihou Sovereign 
Nation (State ) & Embassy 
PO Box 9144 
Parramatta NSW 2150 
20th Day of February 2020 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Royal Announcement and Decree 

Rangihou - The Truth Revealed 
 

Declared On this Day the 27th Day of February 2020 
 
It is now confirmed Formally, on and for the Record as of this Day the 20

th
 Day of February 2020 Agreed by the parties 1. State 

& Council (alleged Crown-in-Right), 2. True Mauri Crown and 3. God 'IO Matua'. By way of un-rebutted Affidavits and 

stamen of Facts in the Federal Court of Australia 2019 Case No NSD711/2019 and that there is a lasting tacit agreement through 

Acquiescence and Royal Assent, through genealogy and by Default.  

 
Fact For and on the Record - That Rangihou Lands in Parramatta Australia, New Zealand Street, Rangihou Crescent (112 
Acres) were gifted from King Corrangie (Originee) to King Te Ruki Kawiti (Mauri) on the 29th November 2011. This matter has 
been documented on the Federal Court record and at no time were the Affidavits and stamen of Facts rebutted by the Sparke 
Helmore Lawyers, the NSW Colonial Government or the Parramatta City Council in the Federal Court of Australia.   Rangihou the 

Truth Revealed: https://rangihouthetruthrevealed.weebly.com/ 
 
Fact For and on the Record - That even if Lady Crown Turikatuku III ceases to continue the matter of Rangihou Lands, fact is 
that she has put on the record that fact that Rangihou Lands in Parramatta, New Zealand Street, Rangihou Crescent (112 Acres) 
were gifted from King Corrangie (Originee) to King Te Ruki Kawiti (Mauri Nation) on the 29th November 2011.  She has set the 
precedent for the generations to come to point to the facts and use the facts in future cases to either 1. To get jurisdiction over the 
land as kaitiaki and manage the land on behalf of the Originees and the Mauri Nation 2. Enforce another commercial lien and 
statutory debt over the land against the council, or 3. Recover the lands through a Grand Jury https://www.cirnow.com.au/common-

law-grand-jury-duties/.  Rangihou the Truth Revealed: https://rangihouthetruthrevealed.weebly.com/ 
 
Fact For and on the Record - That the Corporations Act 2001, is 'No Longer in Force' reference to Proclamation (12/07/2001) 

C2004L06605 of the Act. Meaning the federal court (commercial entity) is operating with no Act, standing naked on the land. 

Committing Fraud, Perjury and Misprision of Treason everyday that they sit in their seats protecting councils and government 

agents who are all batting on the same team, using Acts that are not in force.. 

 

Fact For and on the Record - The LAW in all countries, as of this date, there has never been any such thing as LAW - only the 

presumption of law, where a presumption is nothing of material substance and any presumption can be dismissed by a formal 

challenge. 

 

Fact For and on the Record - That True Crown are Mauri - Not Servants, We are Masters in our Nations, our Kingdoms, with 

Kings and Queens still reigning today in the lands of Aotearoa (NZ). We were all Crown Masters before the signing of He 

Whakaputanga 1835 and Te Tiriti o Waitangi 1840. Many have stepped away from the satanic system and are today standing as 

True Mauri Crown, Barons,  Baronesses, Arikinui, Kings & Queens (Masters)  totally self-sustainable and exchanging goods and 

services through their Non-government, not for profit, tax-exempt Foundations using the Godzone Credit Exchange platform 
https://gain2unetwork.com/.  
 

Fact For and on the Record - That upon receiving notice and knowledge of the Treasonous Acts which have occurred; namely 

the unlawful and illegal removal of the statutory Oath of Allegiance to Queen Elizabeth the Second and substitution of the 

Governor of Western Australia resulting in the removal of the Crown-in-right (Actors) without the statutory referendums in the 

enactment of the overt Act titled "Acts Amendment and Repeal (Courts and Legal Practice) Act" on January 1st 2004, did with 

deliberate intent conceal and continues to fraudulently conceal this Treason from the Electors. Fact remains, NZ is a state of 

Australia in the 1900 Australian Constitution,  never repealed, therefore a case can be lodged to indict the NZ Prime Minister and 

her senators as well. 

 

Fact For and on the Record - That Parliament Does Not Reign Supreme and that any notion of government has no legitimacy 

without the Material evidence that the governed have given their consent and that there cannot be any Government For the one 

cannot exist in isolation without the other. Also that any action taken by way of Act or statute of Parliament is and always has 

been a criminal offence of FRAUD and Malfeasance in the office at the very least. 

https://rangihouthetruthrevealed.weebly.com/
https://www.cirnow.com.au/common-law-grand-jury-duties/
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https://rangihouthetruthrevealed.weebly.com/
https://gain2unetwork.com/
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Fact For and on the Record - That the Office of the Judiciary (Courts) is nothing more than a sub office of a commercial body 

and the status and standing of any Judge or Magistrate currently on this land has no greater status or standing or authority than the 

Manageress & Cashier at McDonalds. Also it is formally recognised that the State is a is legal embodiment by an act of registration 

which is of no material substance and therefore fraud by default and that the interests of the State are the interests of the State alone 

to the detriment of anybody and anything else including its own officers of the State. That the actions of the State are now 

recognised as an unconscionable and criminal fraternity capable of highness crimes without measure. 

 

Fact For and on the Record - That any and all executable Orders and Documents must carry an Affixed Common Seal which 

denotes point of origin and that any and all excitable Orders and Documents must be signed by hue-man hand and in wet ink by a 

named authoritative living being who takes full responsibility for the content of that formal excitable Order or document. Any 

deviation from this standing process where there is no affixed common seal or signature in wet ink by a living hand with authority 

to do so, will be recognised in perpetuity as a criminal offence. 

 

Fact For and on the Record - That all imposed Taxation and Duty is and always has been not only a criminal offence but is also 

 
Fact For and on the Record - That there is no such thing as Money Or Commerce. No body gets paid or has been paid. No Body 
has the capability to Pay anybody or for any thing or Item without Money. All commercial instruments are nothing more than pieces 
of paper with marks on them. That there value is only confidence and belief where confidence and Belief is recognised as being of 
no material substance. The continued use of these commercial instruments is for the feeble of mind who insist on living in a make 
believe world of their own making. Capitalism will forever be recognised and in perpetuity as the exploitation of another for 
personal gain. This has always been an unconscionable and detrimental activity to the human race since Babylonian times. 
 
Fact For and on the Record - That there is no greater Sanctuary Than The Hue-man Home, be this home a castle or a wood hut 
or a blanket on the ground. Let it be known that any transgression of this sanctuary other than by invitation, that any transgression of 
this Sanctuary is a recognised Act of War and aggression. We have the right by the very fact that we live to protect our life and the 
life of our loved ones. Any transgression of this Sanctuary can be met with equal or great force with impunity. This is the long 
standing law and traditions of this land. So say we all. 
 
Fact For and on the Record - That the practice of Election By Way Of Secret Ballot is and always has been an abomination and 
deception with no credibility or redeeming qualities. By the very fact that this is a SECRET Ballot by any means of notarisation or 
recording renders the outcome obsolete by definition that is a secret Ballot. By the very fact that there is no recognised un-elective 
or reveres process and by the very fact that there is no such word to this effect in the recognised dictionaries. Then this elective 
process by way of secret ballot is and always has been void ab initio.  
 
Fact For and on the Record - That we can all Sack The Government. We can do this through An intentionally Informal Vote.  
Get your ballot papers, Draw a line through every name on every ballot paper. Write on the bottom of it “No suitable candidate to 

follow my will” Put it in the ballot box. If the Government refuse to acknowledge the sins of the past, they can only expect 
judgement. Our nation will be torn apart by violence.  
 

Bring out the town crier and let the Bell ring - Let it be known across this planet, that from this day the 27
th

 Day of February 2020 

that the satanic Roman Empire of fraudulent agents, CEO's and Judges is NO MORE. Let it be by Decreed that this is the day 
and will always be the day in perpetuity when the days of austerity and tyranny end for all time to come. Let this day go down in 
history across this planet as a day of celebration for all time. God is the Judge. Rangihou is the New Heaven. All that have sinned 
against the New Heaven and God's Holy Nation 'Aotearoha', will sin no more as the hammer has come down. So say we all! 

 
 

"For with whatever judgment you judge, you will be judged; and with whatever measure you measure, it will 
be measured to you" Matthew 7:2 

 

So say we all! Let the celebrations begin! 

 

Build up your Kingdoms & Nations! 

Power up your Systems & Foundations! 

Exchange Goods & Services through the Godzone Credit Exchange! 

It is done! It is done! It is done! 
https://kingdom-of-go-on-earth.weebly.com 

 




